CHID Exam
Sample Questions and Exam Format
1. You are designing a patient/family-centered room in an acute care facility. You want to support visitation, rest, and public communication.

   Which family zone features should you use?

   - Storage, work surface, and meal support
   - Charting, handwashing, and entertainment
   - Sterile, treatment, and sleeping accommodation
   - Quiet, family shower, and changing accommodations

   Choose 1 option.

   Send Item Feedback
2. You are designing an ambulatory care center. The human resources department has expressed difficulty in attracting staff.

Which component can you suggest to demonstrate your client's commitment to providing an environment that supports the work of the employees?

- Staff recreation room
- Adjustable height work surfaces
- Increase distance from clinic to staff respite areas
- Offices with windows

Choose 1 option.
3. You are in the planning phase of an outpatient cancer treatment center.

Which approach should you consider to incorporate elements of nature and/or light?

- Specify natural materials
- Propose a menu with farm to table food options
- Incorporate a living wall
- Design sign imagery based on tree and flower motifs

Choose 1 option.
4. You are specifying finishes for an intensive care unit.

Which national testing standard reference should you use to confirm interior finish material rating requirements?

- CAL TB 117
- NFPA 101
- ASTM E-84
- ASTM E-119

Choose 1 option.
4. You are specifying finishes for an intensive care unit.

Which national testing standard reference should you use to confirm interior finish material rating requirements?

- CAL TB 117
- NFPA 101
- ASTM E-84
- ASTM E-119

Choose 1 option.

Close Feedback Form
Send feedback about this item to the test author

After clicking on the “Send Item Feedback” link, this box will open where your comment can be input.
5. You are selecting a woven textile to be used for privacy curtains in an acute care inpatient room.

Which code must a material be certified compliant with to comply with life safety codes?

- NFPA 253
- ASTM E 1537
- ASTM D 2859
- NFPA 701

Choose 1 option.

Send Item Feedback

After finishing the last item, click on this button.
5. You are selecting a woven textile to be used for privacy curtains in an acute care inpatient room.

Which code must a material be certified compliant with to comply with life safety codes?
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